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LIGHTNING STRIKES

JOURNAL POLLS RESIDENTS

Allston-Brighton: What we think
A flurry of recent decisions and proposals on the national, state-wide, and local levels have provoked an outpouring ofpublic response. Numerous highly sensitive and
com plex issues have suddenly come to the forefront of our
community's consciousness.
In an effort to outline a clearer picture of community
sentiments and spark further discussion, The Journal conducted a two day telephone survey of community residents
on six current issues. The questions concerned abortion,
flag burning, semi-automatic weapons, gay rights. income
taxes. and SL Margaret's Hospital's move to Brighton.

..

The issues are complex and admittedly the questions
often present only sweeping broad-stroke proposals.
(This point was particularly stressed with reference 10 the
abortion question.) We found, however, that for the
purposeofinfonnally gauging community sentiment, this
was the best solution available.
The survey popu~tion size was 100, with 49 women
and 51 men responding. The age distribution was fairly
even from a low 19 to a high 82, the largest clusters being
between 25 and 40, and 60 and 80.

Yes

No

Undecided

• Do you think abortion should
be :'!'.<J.de illooal?

16%

73%

11 % .

• Do you think bumi11Q the flag

49%

45%

6%

18%

1%

0:--astlon

should be made illegal'!
Firemen fight a blaze caused wlaa Uglltaiag struck
, the chimae7 el »-22 Bllldll Street on Monday. For
ladft ddalls see page 2.
Derek Szabo photo

Harvard expansion
prompts PZAC,
community outrage
By Daniel Hurewitz
In the wakeoftworecentmoves by Harvard University
to expand into Allston-Brighton, the Allston-Brighton
Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee (P'ZAC) voted
Monday night to rescind their approval of Harvard' s five
year master development plan and called for a Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) hearing on that plan. The
plan was originally approved by the PZAC in March of this
year and the BRA followed suit in April.
OfficiaUy, the action which prompted the PZAC decision was the unannounced purchase of a Western Avenue•
building for use as Harvard Business School office space.
However, committee members also indicated outrage that
in apparent disregard of a City Licensing Board pennit
denial, the Harvard Medical School is arranging for the
concentrated housing of medJCal students in 63 units near
the corner of Commonwealth A venue and Ransom Road.
Neither development was included in the final master plan.
Continued on page 13

Journal picked as
official parade paper
For the second year in a row The Allston-Brighton·
Journal has been selected as the official newspaper for
the Allston-Brighton Parade, which will be held on·
September 10. In announcing the selection, Joe
Hogan, chairman of the parade committee, ciied The
Journaf s community roots.

(

Continved on page 3

• Do you supportabaii'orrsem;...-

81 %

---

automatic weapons?
• Do you support the gay rights
bill currently before the
Massachusetts state house?

-

61%

27%

34%

55%

11 %

• Do you support the proposal for
27 %
St. Margaret's Hospital for Women
to move out of Dorchester and come
to St. Elizabeth's in Allston-Brighton?

23%

50%

·- ----------• Do you support the proposal for

12%

a temporary increase in Mass.
income tax?

LOCAL INTERVIEW

City Councilor
Brian Mc~aughlin
Throughout the summer and early fall The Journal will ·
be conducting Local lnte.cviews with candidates for the
Allston-Brighton district and at-large seats on the city
council and the school committee. This week, Journal
editor Scott Rolph spoke with District 9 City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin about the community and what he has
accomplished in his tenure as couocilor. McLaughHn has
been the only district city councilor Allston-Brighton has
ever had. He was first elected in 1983, when district representation was implemented and has been victorious in
two hard-fought elections since then,

Why should someone vote for you?
Because of experience, dedication and the decisions I
have made on the issues I have put forward My agenda, I
think, represents the people in the neighborhood, as best as
I can gauge by crisscrossing the neighborhood. We have
been very successful on that agenda. There is still more
work 10 be done in tenns of development and zoomg. We
need to do more for the youth services, which is something
we've begun to promote. One of my priorities of the next
term is that

District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin is seeking
re-election.
Derek Szabo photo

In interacting with constituents, whaJ do you find the
residents ofAllston-Brighton are concerl[ed about?
Elderly housing, transportation issues, parking, water
quality, schools, better use-services.
Continued on page12
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Mclaughlin calls for
recycling question
on the ballot

District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin has proposed that the voters be given an opportunity to decide
whether the city of Boston should begin a voluntary
curbside pick-up of newspapers for recycling.
While touring the Boston Food Co-Op newspaper recycling facility on Tuesday, McLaughlin hailed recycling as a
means for the city to cut back the high costs of trash disposal.
He noted that the city has been reluctant to adopt recycling
measures and said that it was time for the voters to have an
opportunity to express their opinion.
The proposal is modelled after a program that the city of
Quincy implemented in May. Quincy officials report that
T he Oak Square Commons Committee finally broke ground on the Commons on Tuesday. Landscaping and since the program's inception, participation has swelled to
construction cf the par k slmuht hegin this month.
Derek Szabo photo one third of the residents.
McLaughlin noted that the program would take some
initial financial outlay to implement but, once under way,
would save the city money in trash disposal. He added that
Members of the Oak Square Commons Committee begin sometime this month, with an expected completion he senses public support for paper recycling.
along with local politicians and other res1dents of Allston- date of late fall.
"In my travels around town," he said, "people have said,
Brighton on Tuesday broke ground in the centerof what will
Members of the Committee hailed the project as the fruit 'why don't we have it yet' The beauty of it is that we don't
of the community's efforts. About 12 individuals actively have to pay to bring the paper to the landfill."
become the new Oak Square Common.
Howie Michaelson, who coordinates the recycling proThe Committee has been working for three years to de- participated on the Committee, which is headed by Fernanvelop plans and secure funds for refurbishing the commons dez and co-chaired by Charles Vasiliades. The Committee gram at the Food Co-op, said the the success of their
in the center of the square. The ground breaking indicates also enlisted public opinion. Between 40 and 50 people program is evidence of public interest in recycling. He said
completed a survey concerning what they'd like to see done that they send 7 to 9 tons of newspaper per week for
that their vision should be fulfilled in the fall.
At the ceremony, the committee unveiled an artists con- with the Commons. Then, the consensus was passed on to recycling. That paper is taken away free of charge by a
company on the North Shore. "If you calculate what we
ception of the common and explained the philosophy be.: the architect, Pat Laheey.
hind their efforts. Manny Femandize, chairman of the
Fernandez added that without the assis~ of the Oak receive each week as a part of the city's waste, you're
Committee, noted that by restoring the park, the city is Square VFW the project would not have gotten off the getting a measurable amount, espec,ially with education and
encouragement," said Michaelson.
ground.
"returning the Oak Square Commons to the people."
The project is funded by The Edward Ingersoll Browne
He noted that one of the big problems with paper recyTo that end, the project entails some artistic and historical features that will signify the revitalization of the square. Trust Fund, a s_um Dr money that Browne lcfL to the city for cling is finding a market for the paper -- Quincy is selling
The center jsland in the square will be the site of the center- beautification projects. Among some of the projects that their paper to companies in Africa and Yugoslavia-but he
piece of the project, a bronze medallion engraved\\ 1th Oak have already been completed with these funds are the points to successful programs in Seattle (where they recycle
leaf clusters, an inscription to the veterans, and other sym- Curley Park, Post Office Square Park and the Arthur Fiedler between 30 and 50 percent of their paper) and San Bernadino, Ca. as evidence that newspaper recycling works.
bol<>. Four walkways will fan out from the medallion to the sculJ>t:ure on the Esplanade.
Members
of
the
Committee
on
Tuesday
praised
the
For the question to appear on the ballot, at least seven
street The walkways will be lit by old-Li h11 >Tled street
}:>rojccl as a testimony to the unity of the community. As councilors and Mayor Flynn must support the proposal.
lights and surrounded by benches, trees and shrubbery.
The two other islands in the square will also be lanscapcd Alan Lawson noted, "This is a Renaissance, a step back to
when the square was in its glory."
with trees and bushes and will have lights and benches.
The Commillce will hold a public meeting in early
Also, the plan calls for an old-fashioned clock inscribed
with "Oak Square," which will stand atone end of the center August to discuss the construction with the contractors.
Also, Committee members said they intend to organize a
commons as a welcome sign to visitors.
Construction and landscaping of the project should Friends of Oak Square Commons Committee.
Lightning struck the chimney of 20-22 Blain Street on
Monday, lighting up the house as if it were a horror film
prop. starting a fire that caused $25,000 in damage, and
sending a thunderous roar through Allston-Brighton that
was heard miles from the site.
Witnesses who saw the lightning hit said the sudden
flash of!Jght was accompanied by a loud boom that sounded
like a massive explosion. Fire officials said the lightning
travelled down the chimney and ignited the second floor of
the three-story apartment building.
When firefighters arrived on the scene they furiously
ripped the siding off the house to gain access to the second
floor. They were able to contain the fire to the upper two
Some banks in the Allston-Brighton neighborhood apparently
floors, attacking it with rushing water.
think customers prefer to bank facing a machine. Well. we don t.
Firefighters had to rescue seven individuals from the
Greater Boston Bank is a community bank, and w e think that resihome but no one was injured. They got the fire under control
dents of Allston and Brig hton deserve the very best in personal
in a half hour.
service. That's why we still have real tellers to help our cusIn another blaze this past week, a discarded cigarette
tomers with their everyday banking needs. And just in case
ignited a fire that caused $5,000 in the Union Square
you're w ondering, we have 24-hour banking facilities too.
r-;ursing Home, 533 Cambridge Street The fire started in a
second-story bedroom at around 8:20 p.m. on Saturday and
Stop into either our Allston or Brighton office and let us show
was quickly extinguished.
you how pleasant banking can be.

Ground breakin·g at Oak Square Commons

Lightning strikes
home on Blain Street

Our tellers aren't
just machines!

Strike 1 for Citizen

Jtf6f'

XPF£SS24"

Brighton: 414 Washington Street

Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
)amaka Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

A

ORRUS.

The news was on the street Tuesday that Citizen Group
Publications, publishers of the Allston-Brighton Citizen,
Brookline Citizen·and Boston Ledger had ceased to publish
the Boston Ledger, it's largest newspaper.
SpeculaUl>n about the viability of Citizen Group and attempts to s..· 11 the mini newspaper cha in has bct.;n high within
the indusa;. The Boston Phoenix wrote in a column that appeared '•nly a few months ago that the "Cit.llen Group was
foundenng." The Boston Herald reported th.it rumors were
circulating that attempts were being made to sell the newspaper Citizen Gn iup publisher Fred Phinney, was quoted
by Th~ Herald a responding to the report by statmg that he
intended to increase the number of papers in hi:> stable.
However,thelossofTheLedgerappearstobcadecrease
rather than an increase in the number of papers in the group.
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in Oak Square on Tuesda"i!I••••

Historical So : ety
gets a look at
Rivervision/2020

cutting ceremony. In a briet with a ribbon
porters, Hurley also announi speech to supover 1,000 nomination sipced that he fil~d
·~natures at City
. . th da
Hall earlierm e y.

Hurley, who recently ~ceived the endorsement of former Speaker of the U.S.
A plan developed by the architectural
House Thomas P. "Tip" 0 'Neil, said that the
and planning firm ofEdward Nilsson Assonumber of signatures he filed is "indicative
ciates that would change the face of Allof the desire in this community for new and
ston' s riverfront was presented to the
Brighton-Allston Historical Society last
more forceful leadership on the City Counc il ."
week.
Hurley declared his candidacy in late
Nilsson's plan is to depress Storrow
June, joining Judy Bracken and Aramis
Drive and make it a two lane highway with
Camps in their attempts to unseat incumcrosswalks for pedestrians. This plan would
bent Brian McLaughlin. He has taken a
open up a pathway to the Charles River for
leave of absence from his position at a
residents of the neighborhood.
downtown law firm and has been knocking
Key to the plan, according to Nilsson, is
the successful completion of the Central Ar- City Council candidate Con Hurley and supporters celebrate the opening of his on doors in the district.
Derek Szabo photo
Yesterday, all four candidates submitted
tery(fhird Harbor Tunnel Project and the campaign headquarters on Tuesday.
extension of the Blue Line to Route 128.
their nomination papers to the City Election
Office. City Election officials have until
Both projects would draw traffic away from
District 9 City Council candidate Con Hurley opened his campaign headquarters August 2 to verify the signatures.
Storrow Drive.
The MBTA is currently planning to
extend the Blue Line from Bowden and is
"one of the engines currently dnvmg the
• · -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
project [Rivervision]," said Nilsson.
Kenmore Station would become a major
terminal on the order of Alewife, housing
both the Green and the Blue line;, and the
commuter rail. A parking garage would be
included to encourage people to take the T
rather than driving to Logan airport.
"Land availability will be created by
creating greater highway access downtown," said Nilsson.
The Emerald Necklace would be extended to the Charles River, which "was the
original intent and pretty much ruined with
the Charlesgate overpasss," said Craig
Brill, architect for the project
Allston Landing would be turned from a
"no-mans-land" of highways to new housing and parks.
Though the project would cost billions,
Nilsson believes it can be constructed in
stages, as funding 1s available from state
and federal sources. Nilsson admits, however, that ..this 1snu1 th\:) .:artoaskthestate
for funding."
The Boston Redevelopment Authority
(BRA), accordmg to Nilsson, has commissioned a study of the project and will be
meeting with his firm. "But they don' t
champion ideas," said Nilsson. He noted
that he must first gain neighborhood support for the project.
Boston City Councilor David Scondras
will be holding a symposium on the pro.JCCl
this fall.
-Patricia Matasovsky

Hurley opens campaign headquarters

NOWINALLSTON
ANDBRIGHTON
11/ERE'S ONE MORE
REASONTOB

-

ATBA

Parade paper
Continued from front page

"We've selected The Journal," said
VISIT OUR NEWEST X-PRFSS 24'
and NYCE® automated tellers
Hogan, "for great community service and
BANKING
MACHINES
AT
nationwide.
because it is the only paper that publishes in
186
BRIGHTON
AVENUE
Allston-Brighton." He added, ''The Jour• Purchase gasoline and services
AND 401 WASHINGTON STREET.
nal's proposal was very generous. It was
at over 4, 700 participating Mobil®
With our newest X-Press 24
absolutely wonderful. The other paper
stations~
didn't even attempt to match it."
banking machines and a Bay Bank
,.
• And for questions or assistance,
The parade committee voted unaniCard, banking in Allston and
, r
you·11 find a direct telephone line
mously, with one abstention, to give The
Bnghton is now easier than ever.
~
/,
I
at every X-Press 24 location.
Journal official paper status.
CIRRUS
• Make withdrawals, deposits, payments,
If you don't already have a BayBank
Hogan reportS that preparations for the
transfers. even deposits with cash back- anvtime
Card,
now
there's
one more reason to get one. Just visit
parade are going well. The committee has
- day or night.
'
your
nearby
BayBank
offices at 1414 Massachusetts
been able to secure commitments from a
7
•
Get
up-to-date
information
about
your
account
with
Avenue,
00
and
771
Commonwealth
Avenue to open
numberof groups that appeared in last year's
11
Account
Update·
our
newest
Bay
Bank
Card
feature.
a checking, savings, or money market account and
parade. Among the groups that have com• L'se your BayBank Card at over 1,000 X-Press 24
get your BayBank Card today.
mitted to being in the parade this year are the
banking machines and Money Supply@ cash machines
Boston College and Boston University
throughout New England and at over 25 ,000 CIRRUS®
Marching Bands, the Tony Barry Marching
Band of Saugus, floats from SL Elizabeth's,
the Allston-Brighton APAC, and one from
the Jackson/Mann Community School that
will be modelled after this year's parade
theme: Anything Is Possible in AllstonBrighton.
He also notes that there are a number of
NOBODY DOES U BETTER.Tit
other groups which have expressed an inter•0nty chedmiit acrount Bn8ank Cards ma) bf used 10 make llobtl purchases
est but have not made a fmal commitment
The next meeting of the parade committee will be on July 20 at 7:30 p.m. at the r- - - - - -- -- - -- - - - -- - -- - -- - - - -- - - -- - -- -- -- - - --_J
Brighton Congregational Church.

a
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Pharmacy Tips

Five men sought
in alleged
kidnapping

by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
DRUGS' SUNNY SIDE
The medical community has done a very good iob :n makilg the
public aware of the danger associated w•h e~ing the skil to the
sun. The cumulative effects of sun e~ure ~ the slm are
accelerated aging of the skin, and an increased risk for skin cancer.
The public has been quick to seize upon this infonnalJOO to prompt
the use of sunscreen produds. There is one cirrumslance,
however, under which a sunscreen may not give adequate
protection. Certain prescription medications carry aphotosensitivity
reaction which leaves the skin especially vuilerable to the sun's
light. Certain oral antibiotics, for example, may cause the skin to
burn, blister and peel with just moderate exposure to sunlight. When
takina any prescr"tive drug, be sure to ask the physician about
poss Jle side e' 1~cts.

Police are searching for five men who allegedly kidnapped and beat a man this past weekend in Allston. The victim
told police that two men approached him on Cambridge
Street and forced him into their car. They beat him and stole
his watch and $75 cash before they dropped him off on
Harvard A venue.
The victim said the suspects were in a dark colored
motor vehicle. He said they were black, four between the
18 and 25 years-old, onearound45-years-old. The incident
occurred at 2:45 a.m. on Sunday.

KELLY S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm

•••

On Sunday afternoon at 5:50 a man in his twenties

Call for Fast Free Delivery

identified as Ron Jackson, of Glenville Avenue apartments, allegedly approached a man in the backyard of 70
Glenville Avenue, showed him a knife, and demanded
money. The victim relinquished $30 and Jackson fled.
Police describe Jackson as dangerous and a drug user. The
victim noted needle marks on Jackson at the time of the
robbery.

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay Stal•
65, Bay state, T ufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total HNlth, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

'

•••

Berdj Kiladjian, D.M.D.

Police arrested two men on the corner of Hano and
Braintree Streets on charges of drug possession. Police
spoued the men sitting in their car on Friday at 4:20 a.m.
\Vhen the officers approached the car, the suspects tried to
flee but were apprehended. Inside the car, officers found a
hypodennic needle with syringe, a plastic bag containing
a white powder believed to be cocaine, and a coke boule
used for smoking narcotics.
The two men arc Peter Dinardo, age 29 of 34 Brentwood Street in Allston, and Eddy Miranda, age 25 of
Dorchester Miranda was also cited for operating under the
influence of narcotics or alcohol. After further mvestigation, police discovered that Dinardo has an outstanding
warrant for the resale of tickets.

Prosthetic & Implant Dentistry
• Crowns & Bridges
• Personalized Full Dentures
• Esthetic Partial Dentures

• Bonding Veneers
• Implants

209 Harvard St., Suite 401, Brookline

738-6460
• Parking Available • Evenings & Saturdays •
Insurance Plans Accepted • Accessible Via T
/ 11x8

MC/VISA/AMEX

J. Warren Sullivan

Richard B . Sullivan

•••
Two men escai}Cd with S205 in cash after robbing two

SULLIVAN FUNERAL H OME
35 Henshaw Street • Brighton • 782-2100

employees of Domine>C.'.> Pizza, 160 Chestnut Hill Avenue,
on Friday at 12:05 a.m. The victims told police that the suspects entered the store, brandishmg kitchen knives, and
demanded the manager open the safe. When he told them
he didn't have the key to the safe, they robbed him ofS 165
and a co-worker of $40. The suspects are described as
being in their twenties. One was white, the other black.

Pre-Need Planning
&

Price Information
Available

•••

WE'RE GLAD

After a suspect sold a one pound bag of cocaine to a
police officer, police obtained a search warrant to enter
a(Xlrtrnent #1 al 244 Kelton StreeL After searching the
a(Xlrtrnent, police seized four bags of a white powder
believed to be cocaine and arrested two suspects. The

Yoi; AsKEo

by Gerald W. Lehman
President
I

Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes

•
thro~h ~rkf ~ 1
The newly widowed (or 'widower-edi proi;re-s Oro.igh OCYoral
emotional stages during mourning. H you n>eopize thee u '.up,' il
may enable you to hdp her work through her grieri.ag ~ fully md
effecli'•dy.

Help the widow

So1Tow is a basic emotional otage of mourning md w:ry CCllllllllll, oftao
accomp;ullcd by self·pily and/or feeli.np of guilt.
another stage, a re90ntment against a "a-ad warld" which bu
taken one's male prem.aturdy.

Anxie!!: m.altes her wonder "who will pro-ride far the !uaily' md "bo-.r
will I manage my finances alone7'
The widow's confidena in her own abilities -1s to be ~
so her re-aitry into the world of reality may be adrlt:nd _,.,, ~y.
~a widow, if she recopizes these stages u natanl md .,.._ to all,
the socW adjusting she does will be euier, faster, ~ effectiTe.
Your questions and comments on this and other lllllhjects are welcome
· in printe or publicly, through this column..

LEHMAN & REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
569 Cambridge Street, Br ighton 254-2045
63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Br ighton 782-1000

•••

Police arrested Russell Norton, age 32 of 42 Ashford
Street in Allston, for possession of cocaine on Thursday
night. The arrest took place at the corner of Everett and
Cambridge Streets. Police found Russell in possession of
one plastic bag containing a white material believed to be
cocaine.

•••

According to police records, there were 35 houses and 19
motor vehicles broken into and robbed in the past week in
Allston-Brighton. Two people were arrested for drinking
in public. One driver was arrested for operating under the
i nfl ul!nce.

MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS
If you're worried about crime in AllstonBrighton and ho" it may ht! affecting your
neighborhood or business, there is a way for
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious
or unusual happenings in the area.
-

By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a
message on a tape recorder which is
operated 24 hours a day. You can r emain
anonymous if you care to do so .
Remember, if it is a true emergency you
can still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine
business.

BIRTHS
LEONE: Mr. and Mrs. Pompeo Leone (Linda Kearney) of
Brighton are pleased to announce the birth of their daughter, Dena Nicole, on June 19, al Mount Auburn Hospital.
The paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Donato Leone
of Brighton. The maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Kearney of Allston.

STROSHANE: Rich Stroshane and Siu Wai Anderson of
Brighton are pleased to announce the birth of their daughter, Maya Shao-ming Stroshane, on June 7 al Mount
1
Auburn Hospital. The paternal grandmotller is Mrs. Ruth
Stroshane of Redwood City, California. The maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson of Los
Gatos, California.

OBITUARIES

~is

Fears for the future •..·ithout him' as comimUca and breedwinlla' are
not unusual to a new widow.

search warrant was executed at 7:00 p.m. on July 5. The
two who were arrested are: Lara Manver, age 24 of 679
Parker Street, and Julio Rodriquez, age 23of 109 Peterboro
Street

BRENNAN: Julia B. (Lennon) Brennan, in Brighton, died
on July 6. She is the wife of the lateHubertJ. Brennan. She
is the mother of Mrs. Eleanor M. Gillette, John J. and Jam es
H Brennan. She lS the sister of Mrs. Elizabeth Oliver of
England, the late Ann Hanrahan, Ellen Deerban, John,
James, Patrick and Lawrence Lennon. She is also survived
by 8 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren. Intennent is
in St. Joseph ' s Cemetery. If desired, contributions to the
Pine Street Inn, 444 Harrison Avenue, Boston, MA in
memory of Mrs. Brennan would be appreciated.
HOWARD: Anna M. (May) Howard, in Brighton, died on
July 6. She is the wife of the late Owen Howard. She is the
mother of Frank A. and AliceM. Howard both ofBrighton.
lntennent is in Holy Cross Cemetery.
KESSELMAN: Julius Kesselman, of Brighton, died on

July 7. He is the husband of Ida (Zaharoff) Kesselman. He
is the fatherof Joan Glass ofEI Toro, Ca. and Irene Kesselman of Cambridge. He is the brother of Joseph Castle of
Hull. He is also the grandfather of MichaeLand David
Glass.
McCAULEY: Martha G. McCauley, in Allston, died on
July 6. She is the wife of the late Lawrence J. McCauley.
She is the mother of Lawrence J. of Somerville, Gerald F.
of Bourne, Marjorie A. Gavin of South Weymouth, Kathleen A. Dunn of Allston, the lateJohnJ. andRonaldE. She
is the sister of Mrs. Anna Foley of Winchester. She is also
survived by 26 grandchildren and 9 great-grandchildren.
Interment is in Evergreen Cemetery. If desired contributions to the Diabetes Society of Greater Boston, 1330
Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146 in lhememory of
Mrs. McCauley would be appreciated.
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EDITORIAL

Institutions have all
the political clout

Brighton-Allston
Historical Society

It should come as no surprise to the residents of Allston-Brighton that once again they
are being dumped on by one of our eminent institutions. Harvard University, having failed
to acquire a license for institutional dormitory use of apartment buildings at the comer of
Ransom Road and Commonwealth A venue, has decided upon the superficially legal, but
scurrilously devious route of having the same students rent the premises in question from
the buildings current owners. The end result is of course the same as if the city had issued
Harvard a license, an off campus dormitory.
However, whatever hostility they may engender among the residents of this community, is acceptable. And why should they care? Our elected officials have shown little or
no true intestinal fortitude when it comes to dealing with rich, high-wheeling, politically
influential institutions. In fact, the Flynn administration while making much of this socalled "Mayor of the Neighborhoods" has failed miserably in giving the insututional issue
anything more than lip service.
Harvard does not stand alone in its arrogance and contempt for the Allston-Brighton
community. At the other end of town, Boston College continues to pursue all American
status for its own institutional arrogance. B.C. Vice President Frank Campanella recently
threatened tactics identical to Harvard's if the Community task force, reviewing B.C' s proposed master plan, wouldn't cooperate by rolling over and accepting B.C's Master Plan
proposal without major alterations.
Of course, the lack of a board to review mstitutmnal expansion throughout the city
could be considered a failure of the Mayor's admirustration. But in the absence of the will
to deal wifh Boston's politically influential institution's, such a board would probably only
serve as window dressing for the Flynn PR program.

Did you know that-

* Brighton was the home ofAmerica's first stockyard?

*
* That the founder of the American peace movement,
Noah Worcester, was Brighton's first postmaster?

That Allston is the only town in the United States
named after an artist?

These little known fads were brought to light by the

Brighton-Allston Historical Society.
Join us and become involvt!d in preserving
Brighton-Allston's past.

Public Meetings... Walking Tours...Research Projects

The continual expansion or institutions make Allston-Brighton a busy and congested
Derek Szabo photo
place to live.

LETTERS ...

Neighborhoods deserve a say
Dear Editor:

Recently when appearing before the Board of Appeals
in opposition to an appeal, I asked a city councilor for his
support. His answer to me was, "Gee, I've known Mr. So
and So, the appellant for over 50 years!" Another time, in
a similar request to the entire council, the neighborhood
was ecstatic when they received unanimous support, with
the exception of one gentleman. His reason was, "the
attorriey for the appellant was a childhood friend, and it's
hard to go against a friend." For the past 17 elections, I,
myself have faithfully supported this man. How can die
community ever win with this kind of rationalizing, and all
the blatant, immoral politricking net-worong that is being
done by the colleges and institutions to achieve THEIR
goals, not the neighborhood's.
It is with good reason that the neighborhood groups are
looking for legitimate, meaningful representation. It is
time to go forward and eliminate the outrageous abuse of
the neighborhood trust It is time for decisioos that affect
the everyday quality of life in the City of Boston, to
compliment the neighborhood people and not the transients. We, the people, are not asking for much. We are not
asking f<:K more, we are begging and pleading with the
Mayor and the City Council to help us hold on to what we
already have, but appears to be slipping away from our
grasp.
The city says we have 7 neighborhood councils and 5
advisory committees. Why is there so much disatisfaction
among the people on these committees? Why are there a lot
of unhappy neighbors (abutters to Harvard University,
B.U., N.U., and Boston College)? We at Boston College
are suspicious and worried. We are truly concerned. If
there are no happy endings for other communities, then it's
safe to assume we will have a similar result because of
politiuicking. It is safe to say that no one with above
average intelligence would expect the neighbors to win any
decent compromise when pitted against slick, profes-

sional, pi 1htically-connccted public relations individuals
whose job 11 is to get a project done favorably, no matter
what it takes and whether Oi not it's beneficial to the
surroWlding neighbors.
Insututions know what they want, they get what they
want. The community gets rhetoric, and lots of it This is
not a new problem. Institutions have been expanding and
taking the neighborhoods out of Llil! neighborhood for
years.
Our elected officials are supµose.C tote 1vorklng for us,
their constituents, the people who naci enough faiL'l and
"hope" in them to elect them to office. The neighborhoods
are up against the colleges and institutions that are notorious for tr.eirpolitical connections at evay level of city and
state government We are ti.red of having our intelligence
insulted, double standards, no "true equal" rights, selective
enforcement and seleci.ive J1fCSS from The G1oi>e. The
colleges and institutions have their slick, politically-connecled P.R. merchandisers and pro bono alumni auomeys
who zre pushing and merchandising their master plans.
Vie, the community, rely on our Neighborhood Mayor and
our City Council, whom we pray will consider the needs of
the communities and will think twice before buying what
the institutions are selling.
We support the concept of the Community Control of
Development Since we, the community, live with all the
problems of density, impact, lack of affordable housing,
commercial encroachment and institutional expansion,
what could be fairer than to have a person who lives with
these problems daily be a representative of the neighborhood? We do not wish to impose on anyone's duties, we
want to give honest, valuable input To quote Honorable
Mayor Flynn, "People respect each other when they're
being treated fairly."
Marion B. Alford
President
L.U.C.K. Neighborhood ~ation
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SPORTS ...
ALL-BRITE SOFTBALL

Wing It newcomers building a tough reputation
By John Hofman
Things were not looking so bright for the expansion
club Wing It, as they played their second game ever in the
All-Bright Softball League just over a month ago. In fact,
there were three very big obstacles the team had to overcome.
Number one, they had been thrashed by the defending
league champion, the Oak Square Grille, 23-9 in their first
outing. Number two, they were an "expansion" team and
were playing one of the top teams in the All-Bright league,
the pc-werful \llston A's. And number three, they were
trailing the A 14-5 in the bottom of the seventh inning,
with two outs and nobody on base. Sounds like a pretty
hopeless si.uation right. Wrong!
Instead of just packing it in and giving up, the Wing It
team put together a rally that made them look like ten year
All-Bright veterans. "We put together 14 straight hits and
scored IO consecutive runs to win 15-14," recalled Wing It
relief pitcher Ray Mello. "Everyone was stroking the ball,
it was just an unbelievable rally."
After the stellar come-back, however, Wing It lost a
weapon that most expansion clubs thrive on, the element of
suprise, when a team respects you, there's no sneaking up
on them. "They are the toughest new team in the league,"
says Rosie 0 'Grady's Player-Coach Dave DiCicco. "They
can hit the ball hard, the only thing they are lacking is
experience, but if they stay together a couple of year's, then
watch out, because they'll be one of the top teams in the
league."
They are already one tough team to beat. At the midway
point of the season their record stands at only 6-0, but Wing
It has been in every game since their opening day loss to the
Grille. "We aren't surprised at where we are at at this point
in the season," says centerfielder Dave Andrews. "In fact,
we feel as though we should have won more ballgames, we
had some close losses that easily could have been wins."
One of the key reasons that Wing It has been able to stay
in playoff contention is hitting, and in particular, the power
of Andrews. An All-Bright Allstar, Andrews is batting
.500 with five home runs and 36 RBI's thus far this year.
Another is the play of Peter "Keefer" Keith who is batting
400. in the lcadoff spot and defensively has the most

Hitting bas been the forte of the Wing It squad this year. Here Mel Reeds tees off on a pitch.
putouts on the team playing in leftfield. The team has also
got production from Player-Coach Paul Noonan (32
RBl's), Craig Marshall (3 Hr's), and Thirdbaseman Steve
Cavanaugh, who leads the team in runs scored. Maybe
Wade Boggs "eat chicken" theory has some truth to it.
Defensively, Allstar Secondbaseman Dino Aragones
has been sparkling, as has been Firstbaseman Bob Healy.
The key to the season however, according to Cavanaugh
has been the pitching. "When we found Bob Quillard as our
pitcher it turned the season around for us" said Cavanaugh
"He's been the big key making plays up the middle for us,
we score a lot of runs, but you need pitching to win in this
league."
The "boys from Wing It" had wanted to join a softball
league for the past two years. They entered the ABAC
basketball league this past fall and did quite well, going to
the semi-finals in the playoffs before being knocked out.
The dream came true this season as they were voted into the
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All-Bright league unaminously. "l}4vc Andrews deserves
most of the credit for putting the team together'' says
Cavanaugh "He did all the legwork and auended all of the
meetings."
Last week in a 24-14 win over the Allston Ale House,
Andrews did some more "legwork" blasting two home
runs. Team ate Marshall added a solo shot, and Cavanaugh
wentfivefor five with threeRBI's."I think that Wing It has
been a good addition to the league" says Joey's Head
Coach Roy Lowre "They have some firepower in their
bats, I think they will be heard from in the future."
But according to Andrews, the future of the Wing It
club is now. They want to make the word "expansion" a
thing of the past. "We need to play beuer defense on a
consistant basis" Andrews told the Journal "We are in a
good position for a playoff spot, and I think this team is
ready to make a run in the second half of the season." They
just might do it, after all, all they need is a rally.

Big B.N.L.B. showdown postponed by thunderstorm

Fdst-paced B.N.B.L. action takes place every week at Rogers Park.
By John Hoffman
The showdown will have to wait. An unexpected thunderstorm forced the cancellation of a much-awaited first
place battle in the Allston-Brightoo Boston Neighborhood
Basketball league. As anticipated, a large crowd was on
hand at Rogers Park in Brighton to watch the three time 19
and under defending champion, Freez.e, go against the
league's newest powerhouse, Pipers Return, before the
rains came down.
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Earlier in the week the two undefeated squads warmed
up for the big contest by thrashing their respective opponents. Pipers Return easily dispatched the Brighton
Knights 84-40 as Victor Koytich scored 23 points and
teammate Joey McLaughlin added 15 for Coach Kenny
Bean's Pipers squad.
The Pipers then downed the Luther Squad Imani later in
the week as Billy Larkin scored 26 points and Chris Burke
and Mau Danehy added 14 a piece in a 69-52 victory,
improving the Pipers record to 4-0 on the year.

Meanwhile, the Freeze moved to 3-0 on the year as they
put on a strong second half showing in downing the
Courtjesters 52-28. Ronnie Ware and David McClaren Jed
the Freeze with 20 points a piece, while Derek Randall
paced the ''jesters" 0-4 with 14 points.
The Hobart Harps won two thrillers this week as they
nipped theCourtjesters42-40, and Northside 38-36 to even
their record at 2-2. In the win over the Courtjesters, Craig
Marshall scored 16 points and teammate Joe DiPietro iced
the contest with a jump shot with just nine seconds remaining. Then, in the come-from-behind win over Northside,
Pierre Cugini and Kevin Schczer each scored 15 points to
lead the Harps to victory.
This week the league added two new teams, and on
Friday one of those teams, the Cuddy Squad, downed the
Brighton Knights 4 7-38 as Darin Gentile scored 24 points
including two three-pointers.The Knights were led by
Chris Wertz with a game high 26 points.
In the 15 and under league it appears as if another
showdown is shaping up, as both J.C. Juice and the Waverly Magics remain unbeaten at 4-0. Last week the Magics
disposed of the Hoopsters 61-36, and then downed the
Brighton Bulldogs 52-23. In the win over the Hoopsters
Jimmy Carmicheal scored 30 points and grabbed 12 rebounds. Carmicheal continued his brilliant play scoring 22
against the Bulldogs, while teammate Steve Kelley added
20 points in the victory.
Meanwhile J.C. Juice has been lighting up the league
with their fast-break tempo. The "juice" first crushed the
Jayhawks66-28asJesseGreenandShawnDickersoneach
scored 20 points, they then blew by the Luther Squad lmani
44-18, as Theo Edmonds scored 26 points. The showdown
between Waverly and J.C. Juice takes place this week. All
B.N .B.L. games are held at Rogers Park in Brighton, if you
want to see some exciting young stars come on down.
Games are held nightly from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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New B-ball leagues off to a fast break
By John Hoffman
The Boston Neighborhood Basketball League apparently isn't the only league in town this year. That's because
through the efforts of former B.N.B.L. League Commissioner Joe Walsh, the new Kevin Honan Women's Basketball League and the new boy's nine through twleve league
are off to a fast break this year at Smith Field in Allston.
The leagues, both headed by Walsh, are run on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings. Women's league games start at
6:00, 7:00 and 8:00 p.m., while the boy's league games
kick off at 5:45 and run through 7:45 p.m. So far, according
to Walsh. Both leagues have been a huge success with
those involved.
"Its going very well thus far," says Walsh. "On one
court you have the women playing and on the other is the
kids league, so its very popular with the fans. We've had a
big crowd at every game, and its a good group of people."
Currently in first place in the women's league is the
"Untouchables" of Harvard Stadium at 4-0. The squad is
led by former North Cambridge Catholic Star Eva Ace. In
second place at 3-1 is the No Names led by fonner SL
Columbkille All-Catholic Elaine Buckley. Then comes the
Mixers at 2-2, with their leading scorer Emile Goldstein;

then the Roadrunners at 1-3 led by Ann Merrigan and
Wendy Jennings; and finally City Lights, the youngest
team in the league led by Tara Harris, still looking for their
first win at 0-4.
" I am delighted that a fine person like Joe Walsh was
able to form this league," District 18 State Representative
Kevm Honan told The Journal. "I am truly honored to be
asked to sponsor the league. I feel we need more recreational programs like this one in the Allston-Brighton area."
Honan 9-12 League
Meanwhile in the nine- to twelve-year-old league, the
acuon has been nonstop. The Jackson/Mann Community
School team is currently in first place with a 4-0 record. The
team is coached by Allan Kelley and so far their star player
has been Damien Bowen. In second place at 4-1 is coach
Gerry Riordan's SL Anthony's squad. The Brighton
Knights at 1-4 have been led by the scoring of sharpshoot.er
Richie Harris, and taking up the rear is the Crusaders at 04, despite the play of Matt Wertz.
Has running both leagues at the same time been a hassle
for Walsh? "No absolutely not" Walsh told The Journal.
"There have been no problems at all, in fact, its going very
smoothly. We would like to encourage more people to drop
on by, watch the leagues, and have a good time."
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Above: Timmy Bowen or Northside (in black shir t)
blocks a shot in BNBL action. Below: More of the same.
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Two new basketball leagues are having succes.srul first seasons: the Kevin Honan Women's League and the Honan
league.
Derek Szabo photos
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FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

Roxbury first stop in championship tournament for Allstars
By John Hoffman
The Oak Square Little League Allstar team will be
taking on upper Roxbury in theopeninground oftlus year's
tournament. And although it is a tough and almost impossible task to make it to Williamsport Pa. for the fmals\.Oak
Square coaches Quentin Donahue and Dick Chandler are
confident that their squad will serve Allston-Brighton
proud.
Members of the team Cardinals are Sean Arthur, Tim
Varakis,RickyChandler, Mike Walsh, Tommy Casey and
Jason Thompson from the Union Warren Savings Bank;
and Stelios Avramidis, Henry Hoffman, Tommy McAgh
and Dan Grady from the City Store Indians. The final four
players, which represent the Oak Square Pizza Padres are
Scott Sachetti, Joe Senske, Joe Finch and Dan Arseneau.
Local golfer teams up with hockey celebs
Remember Chris Sleeper, who was the co-recipient of
the 1987-88 Journal Youth Athlete Award. Well it seems
that Sleeper has been very busy these days playing golf.
However, Sleeper isn't just "hacking away" on the course;
he's been playing with "elite company," some fonner and
present members of the Boston Bruins hockey team.
Last month Chris was Gordie Kluzak's partner at a
tournament held at the Newton Commonwelth Golf
Course. Last week at the Ninth Annual Horizons for Youth
Celebrity tourney, he had the distinction of playmg with
Johnny "Chief" Bucyk at the Charles River Country Club.

Chris was scheduled to be Brad Park's partner at the Robbie
Park Cerebral Palsy tournament, but due to rescheduling, it
fell on the same day as the Horizon's tourney.
Sleeper was a member of the Boston College
HighSchool Golf Team which finished second this year in
the Division One State Tournament. Earlier in the year,
Chris won the Brighton Knights of Columbus tourney at the
Sandy Burr Course in Wayland. Later on this month,
Sleeper will play with Kluzak again at the Pleasant Valley
Country Club. The Journal will keep an eye on how Chris
is doing.
St. Col's. Irish Football notes
The SL Columbkille Irish Football team defeated Cork
one goal and eight points to seven points in the Gaelic
Games this past Sunday. The big win puts the St. Col's.
team right back into championship contention, according to
Tom McNally. Chns White got SL Col's the early lead with
a brilliant goal and they never trailed thereafter, dominating
the Coric squad. Mike Sweeney was solid in goal, while Jim
McCourt, Chris Sage, Sean Eillraine, Mick Keams, Mike
Laffey, Mickey Barber, Jimmy Nolan and Martin O'Neal
all played super. The St Col's squad now faces the Connemeara Gaels at Dilboy Field in Somerville this Sunday at
3:00p.m.
Benefit dance for Dodgers
There will be a benefit dance this Friday evening at the
St. Gabriel's Hall in Brighton for the C&M Sports Brighton

Dodgers at 8:00 p.m. There will be a DJ. and a buffet, as
well as a raffle bcmg held. All are welcome to attend.
Meanwhile, four Dodger players were voted to the Rivera
Division Allstar team: pitcher Mike McCormack, centerfielder Vinnie Gilarcle, second baseman Mike Gilarde and
third baseman Tony Boscheuo. Dodger Head Coach Bill
Noonan was also one of the coaches selected to the team.
O'Grady's softball players up the clubs
And finally this week the Rosie O'Grady's soflball
team held a golf tournament this past week. The low gross
winner was Larry Mancini with a 79. And just "plain gross"
on the course was Billy Antonelli. Witnesses say Antonelli
actually pulled the ball.

Plan for a horseshoe
league tossed around
A group of Allston-Brighton residents have started to
organize a horseshoe league, which they hope will
consist of twenty, two-man (women) teams. The
group will meet on Tuesday and Thursday nights.
Those interested in participating should call Francis
O'Rourke at 254-9750.
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IN·YER-fACE REALITY!

The Chocolate War: A rich
portrait of a not-so sweet world

A thinly veiled duplicity sustains the
Catholic goodness of Trinity Prep.The
1 Chocolate War, directed by Keith Gordon
and based on Robert Cormier's book, is an
indictment of a society in which blind obedience is fostered under the guise of Catholic duty.

VIDEO REVIEW

Introducing••• Network Advertising!
Place your classified ad in The Journal...
and have it run in 64 newspapers statewide!
CALL 254-0334 FOR DETAILS

When the headmaster of Trinity becomes ill, Father Leon (John Glover) is
vaulted into the position of temporary headmaster and is charged with directing the
annual chocolate sale. Eager to impress the
trustees, he orders twice as many boxes of
chocolate as last year and imposes an unrealistic quota on the students.
Anxious about the sale, Leon enlists the
aid of Archie(WallyWard), who wields tremendous power in the Vigil, an exclusive
society of upperclassmen dedicated to hazing underclassmen. Archie uses his authority to manipulate and motivate the students
into reaching their quotas.
From there, the movie chronicles how
one boy' s (Jerry Renault) refusal to sell
chocolate elicits the most pernicious machinations of those in authority at Trinity: Father Leon who is consumed by his ambition
of becoming headmaster, and Archie, a
model Hitler-youth who is inflamed with
delusions of grandeur.
Jerry Renault (Ilan Mitchell-Smith) is an
introspective-boy. His mother has recently
died; bereaved, his falher has turned to alcohol to fill the void. Similarly, Jerry is struggling with his identity. He is burdened by the
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• Permanent Waving
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• Frosting
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FRIDAY

5:30 pm:
TELE - !TALIA
8:00 pm:
BERNICE R. SPEEN with
guest. Rep. (D)
Nicholas Paleologos
8:30 pm:
BOSTON BOLTS
SOCCER
10:30 pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

m1
lllli

5:30 pm :
TELE-ITALIA
7:30pm .
TEEN BEAT
8:00 pm:
GARDEN "IG IN THE
CITY
8:30 pm :
MIXED SIGNALS # II
9:30pm :
SCHOOL TALI<
10:00 pm :
CURTA·'-' GO!~ UP
10:30 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring
Mi<e McDonald

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

5:00 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm .
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS
8:00 pm :
HEALTH & HOME
REPORT
9:00 pm :
THE BERNICE R SPEEN
SHOW
9:30 pm :
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
10:00 pm :
SILENT NElWORK
Special programming
tor the hearing and
sight :mpaired

8:00 am :
TELE - ITALIA
2:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
2:30 pm :
HEALTH & HOME REPORT
3:00 pm :
SPORTS & SPECIALS
8:30 pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

-----~-

...

··--·

• Talk Radio
• Heathers
• Police Academy VI
• Torch Song Trilogy
• Mississippi Burning
• Tequila Sunrise
• The Fly II
• Gleaming the Cube
• The Burbs
·Tap

Compiled at Video Paradise - 52 Locations
562 Cambridge St., Brighton 782-4006

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • Jul
THURSDAY

Coming Soon

• Twins
• Dirty Rotten Scoundrels
• My Stepmother is an Alien
• Accidental Tourist
• Alien Na ti on
• Coming to America
• Mystic Pizza
• The Last Temptation of
Christ
• Big
• The Accused

• Care Free Curl
• Cut
• Low Prices

emptiness at home; consumed with visions
of his mother; and, as a freshman, is trying
to establish a place for himself at Trinity.
It's apparent from the outset, however,
that Jerry doesn't belong at Trinity. He is
precariously balanced on a perch of compliance. His mother's dealh and his introspection fuel his wavering.
Jerry's refusal to sell chocolate shakes
the foundation of a school, in which oilier
students are so easily manipulated by authority, and allhough it started as a commandment by the Vigil is his ultimate assertion of himself.
The Chocolate War is a disturbing yet
engaging portrayal of evil in the guise of
goodness. The movie demonstrates how
power- even in the seemingly smallest of
contexts like the Vigil, a club run by kids can foster maliciousness, and how power,
when cultivated properly, can turn the most
well-intentioned into blind followers.
John Glover gives an engaging and infuriorating performance as the wickedly
hypocritical Father Leon, and Ilan MitchellSmith elicits sympathy, respect and ultimately empathy as Jerry Renault.
Wally Ward deserves the highest credit
as the disturbed wielder of power in the
Vigil. He gives us a tormented Archie, who
doles out hazing commandments with a
simultaneous distraught and enjoyment.
The Chocolate War is a stirring movie.
It will prompt you to think and it will entertain you. And allhough visually it seems like
a Rock video with preuy young boys parading to the sounds of Peter Gabriel and Kate
Bush, it has a purpose: To portray how evil
can be .disguised with a cloak of duty.

13-19 • THE BOSTON CHANN~L 23
MONDAY

6:00 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30 pm :
SPORTS TALK
with
Gerry Walsh
8:00 pm :
SPORTS & SPECIALS
10:30 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring Mike
McDonald

TUESDAY

5:30 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
9:30 pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
starring Mike McDonald
10:30 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
11 :00pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP:
A look at the specials
Cablevision is offering
this month

WEDNESDAY

5:30 pm :
TELE-ITALIA
7:30 pm :
CllY COUNCIL
CURRENTS
8:00 pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh
8:30pm :
TEEN BEAT
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Determined Brighton actor Ted Norton makes a go of it
existence can be: he was edited out when it aired (which
happened to Kevin Kostner in The Big Chill and it certainly
didn't
hurt his career).
Ted Norton enjoyed living in Brighton so much as a
Other
(minor) brushes with disaster include spending
Boston College student that he stayed on after graduation.
hours
one
damp
cold night to film a scene only to discover
"It's close to everything and there are great places like the
had
to
be
re-shot
because someone had left a prop on the
it
banks of the Charles River... a park setting and an outdoor
set
from
a
previous
scene. So back into the rain to do it all
theater," he says.
over again. In another shoot fqr Norwegian Cruise Lines
Norton was dressed in full Queen's Guard regalia - you
know the gorgeous plumed helmet with the chin strap across
the face and the spiffy red uniform with lots of medals and
Since last August he's been concentrating on a career
brass.
The real guardsmen stand at au.ention for hours but
in acting and he's been making a go of it, something a lot of
they're
not under hot movie lighting. Norton almost passed
actors aren't able to say. He did it methodically, taking
out under the hot lights but being a trouper he stood for hours
courses in commercial acting with the top teachers in
until the heat melted the cement holding on lfle brass
Boston and New York and making sure casting directors
buttons. Fortunately the uniform gave out before he did.
knew who he was.
What especially appeals to Norton about the craft of
It's not an easy task to promote yourself; itinvolveslots
acting is "the striving for perfection in iL" He says he "will
of phone calls, endless auditions, hefty postage to send out
go over and over a line to find the perfect delivery." He
all those photos and resumes and a strong conslltution to
admires film star Danny Glover(Placesin the Heart, lethal
withstand the rejection. Even a Lawrence Olivier says he's
Weapon) because "he makes it look like he's not trying to
afraid after each project that he'll never be cast again. This
act ... yet he brings his background to each role.... He looks
is a profession whose foundation is built on insecurity.
so natural in character." Norton describes the art of acting as
You're always one part away from being out of a job. "It's
"a flow of adrenaline like nothing else." He differentiates
hard to say you'reanactorwhen you'reonly working once
between theater and film acting: "With theater you can
a month," Norton says. {Although I know actors who would
always work on a part and perfect it yourself in your next
kill to be working that much.)
performance but with film, you leave it up to someone else
His parents wanted him to have a substantial profession
to
decide which performance is best."
so Norton entered Boston College as a pre-Med student (he
Derek Szabo photo '
Ted Norton
His personal goal is "to get three auditions a month and
has a brother in the medical field), but he began to perform
at
least
one gig," because "ifl haven's worked in a long time,
Norton has had phenomenal success for someone just
in plays and skits at school; then he did the lead in Lorraine
feel I'm really an acfor." Fortunately, Norton says,
I
don't
Hansberry's classic A Raisin in the Sun and that was that! starting out He's been in Lots of print ads (like Cosmopolithere
is
someone named Marcela who encourages him to
He switched his major to Communications to learn public tan magazine) and industrial films (e.g. Digital Equipment)
keep
going
and never give up. Norton is a member of the
relations and broadcasting but he quickly realized that and one national television show (an achievement which
actor's
union
and seems to work consistently but he tells me
being behind the scenes was not fer him. "I wanted to be in can help alleviate parental fears). He played an airman who
with
absolute
determination,'1 want to be a working actor,
front of the camera, not behind it", he remembers. And claimed to have been abducted by a UFO, in a segment of
I
have
no doubt this is one actor who will get
full-time."
"Unsolved
Mysteries"
for
NBC.
And
he
recently
did
a
despite the skepticism of concerned parents, he began his
where
he
wants
to
go.
promo
for
Showtime
and
learned
how
perilous
an
actor's
acting career.
By Beverly Creasey

THEATRE/ARTS

A Subdued Voice
of the Prairie
By Beverly Creasey

It's heartening that the Publick Theatre is presenting an
original play this season. The Voice of the Prairie was
named one of the best plays ofl987188 by the American Theatre Critics Association. Boston audiences need to see new
work and often major theater companies eschew nev. plays
because tried and true material tends to be more commercially successful.
The play chronicles the adventures of a Nebraska
farmer turned storyteller, just as the invention of radio is
beginning to sweep the country. ''The magic of ether," as
showman Leon Schwab calls the medium, is "the voice of
the future." We see a cast of divergent characters around the
early 1900's "make history" as they shape the airwaves as
well as their lives.
Unfortunately the play is cumbersome and the action
repetitive and predictable. Some judicious editing might
have helped playwright John Olive streamline his paean to
the early days ofradio. Even fine actors (whom I've seen do
wonderful work at the Publick in the past) like Dan Roberto,
Paul Farwell and Steven Anderson cannot speed along this
slow boat to China. The play drifts on and on until Jessica
Walling as Frankie makes her entrance; then it picks up
some steam. She gives a remarkable performance as the
blind travelling companion of our stc.-yteller hero (although
blindness is embarrassingly treated by playwright Olive). In

Blues Beat
Cats,JoeyV' sMidnightRendezvousandBarbequeBoband
The Rhythm Aces for the title. Lewis combines R & B.

Gospel and pureBluesforadynamitesound that "blew them
away" last weekend.
The Ferry regularly showcases the Blues. Coming up
on Thursday night July 20 is Sleepy LaBeef; then Friday is
Texas Bluesman Ario West. Saturday July 22 is Sugar Ray
and the Blue Tones. Don't miss Thursday July 27: LegendaryBluesHarpistCharlieMusslewhitewillbeintown! So
if you really wantto get down and hear the Blues, Allston is

it\6 at

·

•
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fact everyone in the cast shone in their respective roles but
they couldn't save a static and ponderous script with deadly
lines like "a river...is God's blood flowing through a gash in
the earth" or "A layer cake of fragrances- that's what life
should be".
A noble effort on behalfof thePublick, but alas, not my
cup of tea. Comparisons with Thornton Wilder's masterpiece Our Town leave me flabbergasted. (I should point out,
however, that it rained off and on through the outdoors

Sheila Ferrini photo

performance the night I went, and no one left, so perhaps I
just missed the point of it all.) A la Timothy Leary, I tuned
in and turned off.
The Voice of the Prairie
The Publick Theatre
Soldiers Field Rd. Brighlon , opposite WBZ
Tel. 720-2789
Wed - Sunday thru Jul 30

Creasey's· Choice:

A KO for Lewis, Shirley that is, at the 3rd annual Battle
of the Blues Bands at Harper's Ferry in Allston last weekend.
The Shirley lewis Experience beat out The Practical

wher~

Paul Farwell, right, and Steven Anderson in The Voice of the Praim.

•

Do The Right Thing at the Allston Cinema
Do The Right Thing is a funny, adventurous and bold new film by Spike Lee. Yes, it encourages discussion about racism; No, it does not incite riot or cause your fellow movie-goers to turn
on you.
A few hysterical critics have accused Lee of endorsing the violence at the end of the film. Lee
feels the media have given him a bum rap: "White people are staying away from the movie because
the critics are scaring them," he says.
It's the most controversial film of the year and although it contains some flaws, it ought to be
seen. The perfonnances are riveting. The banter is hilarious. The characters are endearing. The
ending is shocking but there's absolutely nothing to be afraid of - except ideas. And this is a
country where we can openly discuss ideas, isn't it?

That's the truth Ruth1
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V.F.W. Fourt
The annual Fourth of July Field D
to the William F. Smith Playgrounc
children. Robert Dunn was the cha
The children in attendance partic
contests and enjoyed refreshments
Winners of the races and the con
received an American flag.

Scenes from the fun-filled daJ
Pauline White; Sparky Cooper of
trophy; Kevin Jerrad Perry, age
races; Ryan Hurley of Allston d•
gravity; and young competitors c
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1 of

July Field Day

" sponsored by theAllston Post 669, drew a crowd of more than 1000
rhis was the 49th year that the V.F. W. organized the event for area
nan of this year's Field Day.
ited in footraces and patriotically decorated doll ca.rage and bicycle
d entertainment.
ns recieved prizes and at the end of the day everyone in attendance

clockwise, from upper left) painted faces of Kaityn Jolly and
lston shows his patriotism; Jamie Gallagher of Allston with her
and his dad pose with mounted Officer Walter Duggan; foot
Officer Richard Whalen's helmut; Saki Ochi of Allston defies
the trophy table.
Photos by Derek Szabo

•
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Interview

Do you think Judy Bracken is tied too
much to the mayor?
You'd have to ask her.

Continued from front page
On what issue have you been most effective?
Housing, in tenns of protecting people
who need help and slowing down the condo
conversion rate.

Are institutions in Allston-Brighton
genuine in their dealings with the neighborhood?
Sometimes I do think so. Sometimes I
don't. When it comes to development they
have increased pressure from the BRA and
the IPOD. There are some exceptions. I
don't think BC is doing as good enough job
as they could with the student problem. I
don't think St. Elizabeth's communicated
enough in tenns of whole St. Margaret's
proposal.

How would you characterize yourselfas
a politician?
Effective, diligent, caring, and hard
working.
Some people have suggested that you
have good motives but that you don't have
what it takes to get things accomplished.
How do you respond to that?
for the Ji ired power that the council
has there is nut a lot out there that has not
been accomplished. If somebody would
pause a second and look at record, what I've
set out to do and the priorities I've set have
been accomplished. Any public figure
people can point to and say hedidn'tget this
done or she didn't do that. One of the things
I try to do best is communicate that if something can't get done, there''S an explanation
behind it number one it might be illegal,
number two it might be a budget problem.
Take the St Gab's landmark designation. I
worked on that five years. Someone might
say it was ineffective that it didn'tgetdone.
We have not saved the land We might have
saved the building but not the land It's not
through any fault of mine. There are greater
powers out there, inside and outside city
hall. A lot of times in my five and one half
years I've been put into conflicting stands
with those powers. You don't always win
those ones.
Some people have said that you are an
independent politician, that you stand outside the political infrastructure here in the

City Councilor Brian McLaughlin addre~s supporters in announcing his intention
to seek re-election.
Derek Szabo photo
city hall, and because of that it's hard to
accomplish things. ls that a/air characterization?
The more you tow the line, the more you
can use the pipeline. I think staying independent has had its consequences. I don't
think they're insunnountable in days to
come. I don't think they've been exceedingly damaging. I point to all the things that
we have done. If there is something out
there, there's probably an explanation. I
know people don't want to hear excuses and
I'm not hear to do that If anything I've tried
to consistently approach a problem if it's
something that can be done. Sooner or later
the right time will arise when it can be done,
and then I go in for the kill.
Does the city council have enough
power?
No. There ought to be some steps to
allow us to add items to the city budget. We
can't do that now. If that had been the case
you might have seen some improvements
that have since happened would have hap-

pened earlier because they were initiated by
the mayor's office and usually they 're doing
it citywide. Our needs are particular. If we
had the ability to do that, the police station
reopening, that type of thing would have
happened earlier. We have shown that we
are fiscally responsible with four balanced
budgets and I suspect that the Fiscal 1990
budget will be balanced as well. I think it's
a proud record to run on - to show the
voters we're not full of boondoggles and
patronage.

Do you have to ingratiate the mayor to
get things done?
True. I do that by having a record, as one
of my colleagues told the mayor last week,
that is 98 percent consistent with the way the
mayor asked us to vote. Our priorities are
very similar.
Should there be a term limit on the city
council?
Yes. I don't think it should be a career for
anybody. It is so tough. A numberof us have

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • ·...~··• spent the last six months of each tenn gearing up for re-election.

Should the term be lengthened?
Some of my colleagues have said they
may do something with co-terms with the
mayor. It would save a million dollars at the
election department I don't know ifl favor
it I do think we should be close to the
people, accountability every eighteen
months. If there were a structural change in
tenns of the amount of campaigning we
have to do, a limit of four or five tenns is
plenty enough time.
How much longer do you want to continue in your position?
I haven't decided. There might be some
changes here if the mayor runs for government My options are open for 1990.

If you were not a city councilor, what
type ofjob would you do?
Teaching. History and English would be
my first choices. Maybe politics.
What is your guiding principle in life?
To be fair. It's important to step back and
take a look at the wider picture. It's easy to
jump on the populist bandwagon and lead a
charge and get a lot of publicity - entailed
with that is credibility. But a little bit of
caution goes a long way. Someone's rationality is another man's irrationality. I try to
listen to reason.

How would you respond to the assertion
that you've walked away from the business
community and that Judy Bracken has entered into the race because of that?
I don 't think it's true. There are a number
of business people supporting me. I think
we've been pretty fair. When it comes to
neighborhood resident versus business I
tend to side with neighborhood resident. I
think there are a lot of examples of that. It's
been brought up before about walking away
from them but I don' t think that's the case.

I sense that people feel St. Margaret's is
going to come to Allston-Brighton whether
the neighborhood likes it or not? Is there
any way the community could stop that
move?
It could be stopped on two factors. If
DON [Detennination of Need] is doing their
job and adhering to the regulations and
statutes thatare in the books, they would feel
it creates a critical need in the neighborhood
and a void of services. I've been through a
lot of DON processes and I can't recall one
where they've denied anything. The key
issue for the hearing is the Dorchester
people. The Globe last week focused on low
birth weight, high lead poisoning, highest
infant mortality rate. Those things mean
something. If DON is worth anything at all,
that may be the stage to say that St. E's is a
great hospital and that St. Margaret's is a
great facility, but that joining them together
that a good percentage of the
would
population in most need are without services. I am not as resigned as most people. If
you look at traffic impact, density, and
height those are secondary issues.

mean

Has Mayor Flynn lived up to his reputation of being champion of the neighborhood?
Compared to his predecessor yes. The
measure of line departments in capital improvements program has shown that he is a
proven leader when it comes to neighborhood issues. I don't think any particular
neighborhood has been left out in the cold
whereas in Boston politics it was such that if
a neighborhood didn't support the incumbent mayor then that neighborhood got the
raw end of the deal. There's still a lot that we
need to have done in Allston-Brighton.
ls the /POD (Institutional Planning
Overlay District) effective?
It remains to be seen. The work is far
from complete. I want to see some closure
on the IPOD and then I want to see it
enacted. Then I want to see if the process
works. The jury is still out when it comes to
IPOD. The jury is still out when it comes to
the Zoning Board of Appeal [ZBA]. Are
they going to listen to the large issues
around our neighborhood institutions or are
they going to continue to do what they've
done in the past.
Does the ZBA systematically disregard
the opinion of the neighborhood?
When it comes to institutions the approval agencies of the city - the Zoning
Commission, the ZBA, the BRA [Boston
Redevelopment Authority] - it has not
been a good record. Only in recent years
have they come around to figure that there is
a problem and that they might have to exercise some authority over institutions.
Are neighborhood boards with simply
advisory powers enough?
No. But· I have some problems with
current proposals. You can have so many
boards and agencies that you can' t even
think straight I think a lot of people are
confused with IPOD. It's a preliminary step

Continued on next page
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Harvard

Relax ... Relax

Continued from front page
Western Avenue Office Building
The Harvard Business School is in the process of closing
a purchasing agreement on the office building at 230 Westem Avenue. Harvard presently holds leases f<X" some,
though not all of the offices in the building, and expects to
close the purchase by the end of this month. No offices will
be vacated as a result of the sale.
The PZAC was first informed of this purchase by letter
at the end of June. Prior to that, according to PZAC
President Ray Mellone, there was no discussion of the
possibility, nor is it mentioned in the master development
plan. According to Mellone, "If Harvard was intending to
purchase a building at 230 Westem Avenue, the master plan
should have included that as a prioritized option."
Mellone maintains that in the course of the master plan
discussions, which spanned two years, "the campus was the
only direction in which they were looking to develop
anything .... It was never implied or inferred in any stretch
of the imagination that Harvard was looking beyond its own
boundaries." Harvard's Allston campus boundary is designated in the master plan as the north side of Western
Avenue.
Mellone further contends that "if they [Harvard) had
interest outside the campus, it was incumbent on them to
include them in the development plans."
Jerry Kavanaugh, director of the BRA, the organization
which coordinates master plan discussions between institutions and communities, said he understands the community's feeling of having been "mislead" While he believes
it happened unintentionally, he maintains that " there was an
understanding that [such a purchase) was not a possibility."
Don Gillis, director of the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, concurs that "the use and purchase should
have been included in the master plan." To not do so, he
says, was "not a very bright move."
Cathy Spiegelman, director of Harvard Planning, however, insists that the master plan discussions turned solely

Interview
Continued from previous page

before you get to the Board of Appeal, which is a preliminary step before you get to the Zoning Commission. It gets
to be alphabet soup after a while.
Are you still in favor of adding neighborhood representatives to the ZBA rather than the neighborhood council
proposal before the city council?

We passed that in the city council in 1985 but it was
disapproved by the mayor. That is preferential to the creation of neighborhood councils with veto power. Established
civic groups ought to be represented I don't see much
language [in the proposal) that would assure me that what I
want to see there would happen.
What would you like to see?

Whos~

Get a massage in your own home

Summer Special ...
··. Two m9ssages for
the price of one
.._ Licensed & Certified
.._ Evening Appointments
.._ Outcalls In Boston

Leslie Hope, Ms.T.
938-6126

re I a x
Harvard bas encouraged first year medical students to
rent apartments in this building, a move that bas irked
Derek Szabo photo
neighbors.

FLEA SEASON
IS HERE ...

around "projects we thought would need zoning approval."
Off-campus development., she says, was never an issue of
discussion.
While "not denying that our acquisition of this property
means expansion," Spiegelman stresses that the purchase
only involves a change in ownership of an existing building,
not a change of use. Therefore, she says, "I don't see in the
acquisition of this building any violation of [community]
concerns."
Continued on back page
I suggested that they have smaller councifs. A third of
them have seats established like IPOD with groups represented by vutue of appoinunents.,k•s understood that the
people represent the Community Beautification Council or
the Allston Civic Association or Brighton Allston Improvement or Washington Heights Civic Association. I think that
needs to be a firm legislation so that they're not excluded:
But I still have a problem with the veto power. I think at this
point I can say that that's [veto power] a dead issue.
Why not give the neighborhood a veto power?
If I had the sense that a board or a council had the proper

make-up, I might feel that the process is such that they might
do 1t capably without a lot of political circumstances. It's a
big job and a huge commitment. I almost think it's a fulltime job. But I don't like the way the ZBA is comprised but
if the right proposal came by maybe I could be sold on veto
power.

Protect your
animal from this
irritating pest.
Brighton Animal Hospital
503 Western Avenue
Brighton, Tel. 787-1500
1~.We offer a full range of flea protection

• Collars
• Sprays
• Shampoos

• Bombs
• Household Sprays
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You have seen her on TV & radio
Her predictions will amaze you!
+ Available for parties or group readings +
All readings are private & confidential, by appointment only.

The fact is that even a totallv mnocent babv can have AIDS.-At
buth. ThroUgh his inf(Xloo mother.
But terrible as it tS. while 1t s flOl
now curable, it is now pre\.'entable.
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how you get it, how you give 1t.
and how you don't.
That's why we're actJve~· offering
our ooucational seMces to Greater
&>Ston's schools, factories. offices.
and clubs.
For infonnation, call
us- the American Roo Voo.5
of Massachuretts Bay- at
(6171262-1234.

fjina: 254-5274
379 Cambridge Street
Allston, Ma.
At the junction of Harvard and .:ambridge Streets.
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Maverick Designs, Inc.
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CALENDAR ...
COMMUNITY SERVICES
Battered Women Support Group
A support group for battered women meets every second
and fourth Wednesday of the month from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Please call 354-8807 or 492-5630 for more information.
Community Counseling
The Jackson/Mann Communil.) School's counseling and
psychotherapy services are available. Call Judith
Schwartz, MSW, LICSW, at 783-2770 for an appointment
Job Hunter's Mutual Support Group
Meets Thursdays, 6:45-8:15 p.m ., Greenhouse Cafeteria,
Harvard Undergraduate School Center, at the large round
tables. For information, call Jim at 628-8998 after 6:30
p.m. or \iturray 1t 236-0481.
EDUCATION
GED's
The City Roots Alternative Hit:h School Program wouJd
like to hear from persons ageJ 16 to 21 who are not enrolled
in school but are interested in obtaining their high school
diploma. For more information, call 783-0928.
Jobs Academy
If you are a Boston resident who needs a job but are unsure
about how to go about it, the Boston Jobs Academy can
help. Call the Academy at 330-8879.

The rock band Border Patrol performed on Saturday at Ringer's Park as part of a day-long series of events
organized l:>y tlte Our House restaurant to raise money for Brian Connors, a young boy suffering from a bone
growth problem. Earlier in the day, 97 runners ran a four and one half mile race that began and ended in
the pa1 k. 01 gariizers report raising between $6,000 and $7,000.
Derek Szabo photo

HAPPE~'INGS

Brighton High Class of '37 Reunion
On Wednesday, September 13, 1989 Brighton High Class
of '37 will hold its 52nd reunion at "Lantana" in Randolph,
MA. There will be a luncheon and a get-together that will
begin at 12:00 p.m. All who are interested, please call by
August 16 Garnett Long (782-2413) or Bill Mahoney (3323750).
LIDRARJES
Photographic Exhibit
The Brighton Branch library is hosting an exhibit of
Photographer Derck Szabo's photos. The exhibit, which
includes photos from Brighton to Budapest, will run until
July 12. The photographs are for sale and half the proceeds
will be donated to the Friends of the Library.

Diabetes Presentation
The Boston Elderly Commission will present a presentation on diabetes on Thursday, July 13 at 11:00 a.m. at the
Veromca B Smith Senior Center.

YOUTH

Lunch
Lunch is served Monday through Friday at 12: 15 p.m. Call
to make reservation, age 60 and over.
Recreation
Bingo on Tuesday and Wednesday; Bridge on Thursday;
Whist on Friday. All are ongoing from 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Senior Center Needs Volunteers
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center needs volunteers Lo
help serve lunch, plan day-trips and assist with general
office duties. Flexible hours and unique working environment Great opportunity to meet new friends! Interested
mdiv1duaJs should call Mary Anne Agabedis at 254-6100.

PUBLIC 'tEETINGS
Allston Civic Association
The Allston Civic Association holds its monthly meeting
on the third Tuesday of every month. Call 782-1857 for
more information.

Wellness Program
Seniors are invited to participate in the Wellness Program
at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. For info, call 254-6100.

Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
The BAIA's regular meetmg occurs on the first Thursday
each month at 8:00 p.m. at Station 14. The public is
welcome.

SPORTS

SENIORS

Horseshoe league
A group of Allston-Brighton residents are interested in
organizing a horseshoe league, which will consist of
twenty, two-man (women) teams. The group will meet on
Tuesday and Thursday nights. Those interested in participating should call Francis O'Rourke at 254-9750.

Senior Lunch
The St. John of God Hosp1taJ's Senior Lunch Program at
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop),
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11:30
a.m. in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for more
inf )rmation. The hospital aJso offers seniors several added
features, including a free movie e\·ery Thursday, monthly
birthda) parties and holiday celebrations.

THEATRE
Actors Workshop
Interviews and registration are now under way for the 34th
Summer Term of theatre arts and self-improvement at the
Actors Workshop, 40 Boylston Street, Boston. Full-time
day or part-time evening choices include beginner to
advanced stage and film acting, as well as improvisational,
scene study, speech, and other types. Pre-registration is
required. For a brochure, please call 423-7313.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center Events
The center is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 am.
to 4:30 p.m. It is located at 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue,
Brighton. CaJl 254-6100.

Choral Group
C.,~icaB.SmithSeruorCenterinvitesseniorstojoin

Publick Theatre
The theatre is located at Christian A. Herter !?ark on
Soldier's Field Road in Brighton. For more information
about tickets or the theatre, call 720-1007.

Free Eye Examination and Hearing Screenings
The Boston Elderly Commission offers free eye examinations and hearing screenings by appointment through its
Bright Eyes and Sound Screen Clinics at Boston City Hos, pita!. For more infonnat1on, call 725-4050.

Faneuil Branch Library
The Faneuil Branch Library offers after-school films for
children every Thursday at 3:30 p.m.Prcsch· ISh ·ry Hour
is held Wednesdays at 10:30a.m. There is a craft with each
story nour. Pre-registration is required. It is free and open
to the public. For more information, caJI 782-6705.

Blood Pres.sure Screening
2nd and 4th Thursdays every month from 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m.

a fun-filled choral group which meets every Thursday at
10:30 a.m. Registration is $10 for 10 weeks. Dimitri
Haitas, Instructor. For more information, call the Center at
254-6100.

Double Edge Theatre
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 St. Luke's Road
, in Allston. For information oaU254-4228.o • •
,
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Good Sport Good News
Walks: Arnold Arboretum, call Visitor Center for information, 524-1718. Boston Common, Esplanade, Charles
River, Castle Island. Bicycle Paths: call Boston Park
Rangers for infonnation, 522-2639 or 423-4569. The New
England Sports Museum, 1175 Soldiers Field Road; open
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Wed. thru Sat., 12 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun.
Ringer Park Opening and Field Day
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department will be
hosting the opening of Ringer Park on Gordon Street in
Allston on Saturday July 15 from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
The day will be highlighted by a Field Day for kids. The
schedule for events is as follows: 11 :00 a.m. - ribbon
cutting; 12:00 p.m. - games; l :30 p.m. - cook-out; and
the basketball game, kids vs. cops at 2:00 p.m. All kids are
invited. For more information, call 725-4505.
Summer Camp
Spaces available for the Jackson/Mann Community Summer Camp registration at the Community School Office,
Monday - Friday from 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Proof of
income required at registration.
Summer Jobs
ABCD Summerworks helps find youths between the ages
of 14 and 21 find summer jobs. Summerworks applications
are available now at the Allston-Brighton APAC, 143
Harvard Avenue, Allston. Stop in and apply in person or
call 783-1485. You need a Social Security card to work for
the summer. If you don't have one, apply for one now at the
local Social Security office.
VETERANS
VA Outpatient Clinic Relocation
Veterans are reminded thatthe staff and services of the VA
Outpatient Clinic, 14 Court Street, are being transferred to
the Boston VA Medical Center, 150 South Huntington
Street, Jamaica Plain on June 26. The Outpatient Dental
Clinic program will be located at the Forsyth Dental
Center, 140 The Fen way. These relocations are temporary.
The VA expects to move the clinic into a new downtown
facility in December. A shuttle service is available for
those in need of transportation, running from the Court
Street clinic to the two temporary sites. For additional
information, please call the medical center at 232-9500,
ext. 3913 or the dental center at 262-7457.
The Calendar listings are discretionary and are included on a space-available basis. AU potential listings
must be delivered to The Journal, Box 659, Boston, MA
02258 by Tuesday at 3:00 p.m .
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Larry Wolff explores goodness and maturity
man roommate from Yale, is now living in San Francisco.
He contacts the friend he hasn't seen in years, and Huck
invites him to move in with him; he has an extra room. The
only catch is that Adam will also have to share the apartmem
with Huck's baby, Christopher. There is no mention of a
wife, no mention of Christopher's mother. And when Adam
meets the baby, initially he has a startling reaction to him.
When the baby stares at him over Huck's shoulder, Adam is
intimidated. "From within his jet lag Adam finds this
smallness alarming, even alien; it is true he has never looked
at a baby so closely before."

The Boys and Their Baby
By Larry Wolff
[Stonewall Inn Editions, $8.95}
Review By Rita Doucette

"Three Men and a Baby" notwithstanding, there seem
to be fewer stories around about the relationship between
men and their infants than about women and their infants.
Complicate such a rare tale with the introduction of the
straight male, Adam, into the gay San Francisco world of
his friend Huck, and you have added a wonderfully interesting new dimension. And the baby? One-year-old Christopher is not Adam's child; he is Huck's.
Larry Wolffs frrst novel, The Boys and Their Baby, is
one of those rare finds. A truly thoughtful, well-wriuen
story whose characters leave an indelible mark on your
heart and whose general goodwill in the face of common
tragedy, is universally recognizable. That everything turns
out well in the not so peaceable kingdom, where everyone,
baby included, stands at the abyss that is AIDS, is reason
for the reader to cheer. At the beginning of the book all of
the characters seem childish, and it is Christopher who, in
his infantile ignorance, seems wise. But by the end, everyone has become an adult, and Christopher is relegated to his
correct role.
Adam Berg is moving to San Francisco from Boston.
He has just broken a long-term relationship with the
brilliant Suzanne, who (Adam suspects) was only in love
with him because his mother is Simone Berg, a brilliant
literary scholar. Suzanne, by turn, edifies him by praising
his mother and berates him for loving and respecting his
mother as much as he does. When Adam is offered a
position teaching English an entire country away, he leaps
at the opportunity.
Just before his move, Adam hears that Huck, his fresh-

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

BOOK REVIEW
But soon enough Adam becomes beguiled, not simply
by Christopher alone, but by Christopher and Huck as an
emotional and physical unit Huck lives every moment for
his child, and Adam finds over the next few weeks that he
too is becoming obsessed with Christopher. The world into
which Christopher has been born is perfect His mother is
mysteriously absent His father, an aid to the mayor of San
Francisco, is sleeping with a strange cowboy named Wayne
(or so Adam believes). The boys upstairs, Tommy and
Timmy, love and flicker through a subdued San Francisco
gay world. And Lucille, the strange and fabulous cabaret
singer, runs everyone's lovelife, including Adam's.
But there is never a dearth of love or devotion for the
baby. He is the reflection of the good in everyone, and
clearly the image of everyone's future. He is protected and
adored, a liUle god. When he turns a year old, Huck throws
a large party for him. All of the children from his daycare
center come, and there is a birthday cake for every child.
And the mayor, the goddess at whose feet Huck has thrown
all his political aspirations, arrives and gives Christopher
the keys to the city.

But someone else arrives. In themiddleoftheparty, the
long-missing and mysterious Miriam, Christopher's
mother, walks in and lays claim to her baby. Weeks later,
it will be Adam who sacrifices himself to save Huck and
Christopher, and lo preserve this small unit of humanity
whose existence has turned him from a soul living through
extended adolescence, into a man.
Along the way, so many other people emerge to help
Adam grow up. Some, like Suzanne and his mother, have
been integral parts of his life for a long time, but it is only
when he puts an entire country between them and himself,
that he begins to understand his relationship to each
woman. Others, like Amy, a physics teacher whom he
meets at work, are new and strange and comfortingly
accepting of him. And then there is Conrad, the student
who declares his undying love for Adam; a brilliant and
troubled boy who, in coming to grips with his own sexuality, exposes Adam's true sexual orientation. And that
revelation too is a surprise, and wonderfully revealed in a
scene between Adam and Huck as they stand one evening
over Christopher's crib.
There are scenes in The Boys and Their Baby that you
will never forget, not because they are so startling or
unusual, but simply because they are so well done. One
evening Huck and Adam take Christopher to the opening
of Lucille's new show. They take turns keeping the baby
out in the lobby, leuing him crawl around. When it is
Adam's turn, he finds Conrad waiting for him. Conrad has
been following him all over town, and is eager to declare
his love for Adam. What makes this scene so unforgeuable
is the presence of the baby, and the way each uses the child
as a diversion and a prop during their emotionally charged
encountec.
But the baby is not a prop. He is an actual character, the
best one in the book, the most stable one. He is the eye of
the storm, calm and undeniably Christopher.

TH IS WEEK'S !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

HOROSCOPE~*..,.*
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_.BYSALOMEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

Weekly Tip: Problem·solving is favorable when the ability
to recall events is working.
Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Plan your time carefully. Review
all options before making a drastic move. Respond to the
needs of family memberS. Think hebe reacting.
Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20) A lazy week can get you behind
in your work. Unless you want to play catch-up. it will be
advantageous to take care of the fundamentals first.

~S Ko<.K'N'RoLL l.£GEND J£RRY LEE LEW1S~ DtNNIS

QvAID

CAREENS FR0 M Svl>f>H</ fAME To INSTANT RlllN AFTER
MARRYt~ HIS 13-YEAR-oL[) CouS1N (THE (oNVIWCINGlY
VvLNER ABLE W/HoNA RYDER)··· lJT'S A (oLoRfvL >o~

PAS11cff E CAPT11R/NG THE THRILLS oF LEWIS' EARL y
CAREER W/THovT Too MucH SuGA~ CoATING oR
WALLoWlll6 ··· ANP TH£ PoWERFuL
OL[) HITS ARE l>UBBEl> IN BY _ ___.
'THE KILLER' HIMSELF!

Gemini (May 21 to June 21) A lighter-. more confident mood
and an opportunity for advancement are wek:omed. A small
gift can give someone a much-needed emotional lift.
Cancer (June 22 to Jul. 21) Maintain your compooure if
others are not on the same wavelength Soh-e an emotional
issue by sharing your feelings. Be confident and sure.
Leo (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) Deadlines can cause pressure. It

may be n~ to seek outside help. A fa"·orable climate
exists for masking lucrative property transactions.
Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) The best investment is in
yourself. Build a framework for self-expansion now. Make
a commitment to improve your life. and stick to it.

•

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Someone will find out vou ha,·e
a strong shoulder on which he can lean. .Monev"uwolved
in a long-delayed matter will resolve a conflict.
Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Forget inhibitions and indulge
yourSelf iP romance. Bonds of restriction can be broken.
A secret may be hard to keep. Siblings provide support.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Parenting may work best
if you see things from your child's point of view. Loving
may. work better than pushing. Act with a kind heart.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Some strong issues face you.
Keep to your own ideals and listen to your heart. Plan your
strategies very carefully. Enjoy a gourmet treat.
Aquarius (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Know your limits. Stellar influences may be teasing you to take on more than you can
handle. Domestic issues are stimulating and refreshing.

Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Discuss your desires with loved
ones. Communicate when others Deed an ~lanation of
your feelings, concerns, and expectations. Be precise.
U You Were Born This Week
You can be solid, cautious, attracted towards seekllu?
enlightenment, intuitive, and a leader. Pessimism can set
in from time to time when your mind and emotions are at
cross purposes. Always a family person, you work best
wh~ the balance between home and work is slightly off,
keepmg you on your toes.
© 1989, McNaught Synd

MAGICWORD

GAWRETCHEDFHDAS
RLHSIUGNAEEASOB
IOUYMOOLGJIRM D G
ENYMURMURERMOIN
VE Y RE S I MN C G WU S I
ELBEEFHURTNIRML
SBTERFTYUIOSNAE
RUETERGEROITILE
OOAWORROSNSFNNF
MRRFORLORNSUGON
ETSUFFERWOEL PIH
RIAPSEDULLRPATR
MSICKYNOGAPPNOO
PEEWHI MPEREAGMO
MOROSEGAMADNPEP

HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words 1n all directions - horizontally ver·
tlcalll, d1aponally, backwards. Draw a circle around each let·
ter o a word found in the puzzle, then strike it on the list.
Circling II will show a letter has been used but will leave It
v1s1ble should it also form part of another word. Find the b1ff
words first. When letters of all llsted words are circled, you"I
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out
your MAGlCWORO.

Got the Blues? (sol: 7 letters)
A-Ache, Agony, Alone, Anguish; C-Cry; DDamage, Dejection, Depression, Despair, Dismal,
Down, Dull; E-Emotion; F-Feeble, Feeling,
Forlorn, Fret; G-Gloomy, Glum, Grief, Grieve;
ff-Harm, Hurt; M-Misery, Misfortune, Morose,
Mourning, Murmur; P- Pain, Pang, Poor; RRegret, Remorse; S-Sad, Sick, Sob, Sorrow, Suf·
fer; T-Tears, Trouble; W-Weep, Whimper,
Wistful, Woe, Wretched

This Week's Answer: UNHAPPY
© 1989, McNaught Synd.
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REAL ESTATE

Dropping interest rates change complexion of economy
By Carol Natelson

To buy or not to buy? That seems lO be the question potential real estate buyers are

As an update on an earlier article, Greater Boston Bank would like lo announce that
they are expecting additionalfunds from Mass Housing Authority (MHA). They expect the
funds in August. MHA makes loans lo first time buyers al low interest rates.

asking themselves this summer. An important factor that influences buyers is the interest - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rate. Low interest rates spur buyers to purchase because the lower the interest rate, the lower
the monthly payment After a winter of economic reports that forecasted higher inflation
rates (which can be translated into higher interest rates), Boston is experiencing the reverse
this summer - interest rates are dropping.
To chart this trend, I conducted an informal survey of five local banks. I asked what
the interest rates were for 30-year fixed loans, with 0, I and 2 points. A point, to be paid
Unique brick property;
at the time of closing by either the buyer or the seller, is I% of the purchase price. The more
two
bedroom apartpoints paid, the lower the interest rates.
It is important to note that interest rates change frequently so it is necessary to call, to
ments, hardwood floors,
find m cthe current rate. The following banks reported a drop in the interest rates from the
fireplace, modern kitch~evious mont. As of July 7, the interest rates at the following banks are as follows.

Two Family Townhouse

Bank:
Greater Boston Bank
Shawmut Bank
Northeastern Mortgage
Progressive Consumers
Bank of New England

interest rate at: 0 points
10.50
10.625
NJ~

10.375
10.875

I point

2 points

NIA

NIA

10.19
10.375
10.125
10.375

9.95
9.78
9.875
9.95

What is the reason for this drop in interest rates? The loan officers at all the banks
agreed it is because the Federal Reserve dropped the interest rate to loosen the money
supply. This was done in part to stimulate the purchase of big-ticket items such as housing
and automobiles. nus drop in the interest rates has helped to alleviate inflation fears.
What affe;t has this had on the local economy. As Harry Ogden of Progressive
Consumers reported, "The drop in interest rates has stimulated activity, especially in the
area of re-financing. When a house is financed with a smgle-digit interest rate, there is
usually never a need to refinance again."
This could also be a good time for a consumer interested m re-financing to check the
fifteen-year fixed loan interest rates. Many banks offer mcenuves for their customers to refinance their loans, tf they are the bank that granted the original loan.

ens, dishwashers, JennAir gri 11, greenhouse windows, exposed brick,
three baths, new roof,
garage, lilac &peartree in
cozy yard; on quiet
street near three T's &
express bus to Boston.

$274,500.

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
384 Washington Street, Brighton Centre

rilB' .,.
--- ,

782-7040
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GALVIN REALTY

363 Washington St, Brighton Center

Charming older colonial for sole by owner.
6 room, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath plus
mudroom, enclosed porch and good attic
and basement storage. Fully insulated,
aluminum siding, new forced hot water
heating system & gas hot water heater.
Quiet residential side street and nice yard.
Walking distance to Woburn Center.
Modestly priced for quick sale. Call before
we turn it over to the realtor and SAVE.
$154,900 call 933-5699 or 787-2016.

Specializing In:

•Sales
• Management
• Appraisals

782-2171

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with white camper
top; needs clutch; needs
work; will sell for parts.
$1200orB.0. Call Dave
after 2:00pm. 254-1198
Datsun 240Z
Good for parts or fix-up
project Many new parts.
Call 789-4499. Please
leave a message.

tern can accomodate 4
tenninals & printer to
perfonn accounting, wp,
database & spreadsheet
application. Altos 48620 system includes 25
meg hard drive, 800 K
floppy drive, 3 adds terminals & optional
printer. Can run any
business needing AP,
AR, order entry, invoicing, general ledger, etc.
BUSINESS
$1500. with printer. Call
OPPORTUNITIES
days 782-5574.
Vending Route
Wanted
All cash income, $300- Macintosh 512, 512e,
$700 plus each machine plus. SE, Mac 2 and/or
weekly; 100% return of any Macintosh, parts peinvesonent guaranteed! ripherals or software. call
All new machines, prime 254-0334
locations. 1-800-446DAYCARE
5443 anytime.
Family Daycare
COMPUTERS
Full-time openings for
Business Comp.
August and September.
System
Infants, toddlers and
Multi-user computer sys- preschoolers. Meals in-

eluded. Access to major
routes and "T". License#
48071, call 783-3937 or
354-1871. 7/13x2
FURNITURE
For Sale
2 rose-colored velvet living room chairs; 1 glass
& brass coffee table
(30x48); 1 green & black
Pakistan rug (6.5 x 4ft).
Call days at 825-4040
x955; nights 482-6015.
7/13xl
GENERAL
Wanted: Generous
Loving Families
to share their homes with
a European or Japanese
high school exchange
student for the 89/90
school year. Call Aise 1800-SIBLING.
Windows, Sunrooms,
Skylights
Need answers to remod-

eling questions? The
National Glass Association publishes the Home-

references. BrightonBoston area. Phone 7872867.
7113xl

Phoenix Ave., Enfield,
CT 203n45-2010 or 1-

800-243-4242.

owner's Guide to Glass
featuring energy & design infonnation about
residential glass products. Send $4.95 to:
NGA, 8200 Greensboro
Dr. #302, McLean, VA
22102 or call 703/4424890 to order.
HEALTH
Overweight???
Lose 10-30 pounds your
first month Naturally!
You11 be slimmer, looking great. feeling better!
Truly economical, fully
guaranteed, doctor approved. Free consultation. 789-4300.6f.22x4
HEALTHCARE
R.N. Available
IrishRN. available. Reasonable rates; excellent

WANTED
HOUSECLEANING
Available
Bookcases
Woman will clean your I am looking for bookhouse; two years profes- cases - cash paid. Call
sional experience. Refer- 938-6126.
ences available. Reasonable rates; by the task or ·
the hour. Call 789-4794.
7/13x4
Fast ... Reliable
Hardworking lady will
clean your house. Experienced-references available. Very reasonable
rates. Call Rita at 262()')87.
7/13xl

Get Results
in the

Journal
Classified!
Only$5

•••••••••••••

INSTRUCTION
Diesel Mechanic
Training
7 months hands-on program. Classes start every
2 months. Diesel Technology Institute, 105

Sendyour ad, 25 words
or less, with a check or
money order for $5 to
The Journal, Box 659,
Boston, MA 02258 by
Tuesday at 4:00 pm.
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HELP WANTED
CusroDIAN

r

Child core/food progmm
has pt position available for
office 8. home visitor in
Boston area. Cor necessary.
Fluent in sponish very
desimble. For more info coll
Providers Food Progrom

Pine Manor College in Chestnut Hill
seeks full-time custod ial help. Pleasant
working environment & good benefits.
For an interview ca ll Roy at:
617/ 731-7103 or 73 1-7000
7/13•1

Family Doy Care ""

\.

623-5125

Account Executives
- Sales Representatives
Fast-growing community
newspaper seeks Account
Executives & Sales Reps.
Newspaper experience
preferred . Confidential
interviews available now!

10 Perthshire Rd.
Brighton, MA 0 2135

782-7600

American C.ancer Society

One opening in 140 year-old social
service agency. Outstanding pay &
benefits; includes paid vacation,
transportation, health msurance,
retirement & holidays. Flexible hours.
Call Mrs. Goode at 437-1777

Located In Back Bay; seeking an
Administrative Assistant. Good
organizational skills & typing
required. Experience with
computers helpful, but wlll
train the right person.
Excellent benefits.
7/13xl .

Call Nancy
267-2650 x338

Homemaker

\.

7/13d

·Telemarketers
Telemarketers
Telemarketers

Males & Females
16 through 21
Out of school?
Out of work?

The Job Corps can help!

"
Receive job training and earn while you

learn. Free: room, meals clothing and health
care. GED and Driver's Ed classes are also
offered. Excellent job placement opportunity.

Call Craig Lyons
825-9136

House Assistants

Cathy Qualltz
Crittenton Hastings House

r

.ATTENTION

Call 254-0334

For pregnant teens; full-time weekday & put-time
weekend shifts available t o provide supervision &
coordination to residential program for homclCM,
pregnant teens. Send resumes to:

Administrative
Assistant

Part-time evening telephone
sales openings. Hours & days
fl exible. Week end days,
weekdays 5:30pm-9:30pm.

Call 254-0334

Recovery Home

Secretary/Receptionist

Seeks one experienced Alcohol &
Subst?nce Aouse Counselor.Must
becert1fied or certifiable for established
recovery home. Up to $17,500 to start.
Excellent benefits. Please contact Joe
McGon~le, Director, Hope House, Inc., 40
Upton Street, c/o Box 18429, Boston MA

Wa~~ed :. exceptional person for exceptional
pos1t1on in corporate offices of Boston's hottest
franchise. If you're mature, relate well to clients
& customers and have Macintosh skills, calf
New Boston Chicken, Inc.

02118.

,

Joanna Prentiss

267-4 673

Start anew chav.ter
in somebodyS life.
With your time and effort, one more adult in Massachusetts
will learn to read. Volunteer for literacy. Call the Commonwealth
Literacy Corps at 1-800447-8844 for more inforrnation.

783-2585

7/llxl

Help Wanted???
We have the answer!!!
Run your help wanted ad In the JOURNAL.
We're so sure that you'll fill your position that
we make an offer no one else will match. If
you don't fill your position the 1st time In,

we'll re-run your ad a
2nd time FREE.
How can we do It?
That's the easy part. 88% of the time we get
results on the f:rst try.
Easy, right?
Makes you wonder why the
other guys won't do It.

If you want RESULTS,
"Get Results in the JOURNAL"

r-----------------------------------------------------,
NoYI Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions •
Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper!

:

The Allston-Brighton)ournal is expanding its circulation. If you have been receiving The Journal for free you may have noticed that its been coming every 2-3 weeks.
That's because we are expanding into other Allston-Brighton neighborhoods not previously served.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

If you have enjoyed reading our weekly coverage of local news, entertainment, arts, sports, etc. you can still receive
modest price of $1 5.00 per ye::ir for home delivery inside Allston-Brighton.

The Journal weekly, by subscribing, at the

If you would like to order The Journal, simply send a check or money order with this form to:
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.
Subscriber Name

Street Address (Please specify Allston or Brighton & includo xipcode)

Telephone

••I
I
I
I

L---------------~~~---~-------------------~-----------~
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Carpet Cleaning

Auto Repair

Athletic Equipment & Clothing

MichaefJ. Hynes

331 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

Auto Repair
I:<

SPECIALIZl~G
I~ ALL ATHLETIC
EQUIP:YIE~T \~D

CLOTHl:-IG FOR
Mike Cashman YOUR TEA\1

Dooley

• Landscape Des181'
• Excavation/Demolition
• Equipment Rentals
•Free Estimat.es

2 5 4 - 1 1 4 9 6/22><6

Advertise in
The Journal
Classified!!

•Dyeing
•Cleaning

J

Run This Size
Service Directory
Ad For As Little As

734-6747

$13 Per Week

10 Redford S1Teet •·
ALLSTON

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

???
• • •

Most ~nsuraoces "'·~

Copying

Construction
Construction Co.

•Body.Work
• fainting &timates
• Insurance Claim
Specialists
• Direct Billing on ,,,,,

"1.1;-I

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS

Services
For Sale

•;1

:~::~~ze
• Fully Insured
• 24 Hour Service
• Free Estimate

787-9580

------ ~·

Floors

Electrician

Daycare

Cleaning Services

~

We'I do

Ille d"11ywoilforyou

Old Fashioned Cleaning
Professional & Reliable
People
Gift Certificates Available
204 Hcrr¢in Sheet • Camlri.lge

354-7788

Floors

IAlpha Copy Cent~
High Speed High
Qual ty Copying
• Business Cards
• Wedding Invitations
• Custom Ctvistmas
Cords
• Flyers and morel
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

Cortmlient family day care
~offers werm, emching
care fof your child. Infant &
toddler openings oow & n
tan, tun& part-time. Lie 4m2

~

782-8157

\..

2_5_4-4046

Furniture

THE RAINBOW
. SCHOOL

Laundry Service

Insurance
LOW COST

CORTFumiture Rental

~== CharlesBank Cleaners ~==
269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

'111A

HEAlTH INSURANCE
100% COYeroge-Use Any Doctor
Ccl Don Korth
254-5810

Clearance Center

Top quality, previously rented
furniture from names like Lone

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with

$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00

t

1foss

30-70% off retail prices.
155 North Beacon Street, Brighton

254-5455

-

Laundry Service
~~=

The Cleaning Place~~=

574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

783-5706

Legal Services

Massage

Joe Hogan

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

Attorney at Law

80¢ Shirt Special with

I DONBAIA
DISC JOCKEY

Leslie Hope, MsT
licensed &Certified
Reasonable Rates
Women Only

$10 worth of dry cleaning

{617) 782-5152

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

Music

410 Wasnngton St
Brighton

938-6126

Painting

Photography

Printing & Graphics

~~

In ° ~jtc

lllGHTON MESSENGER
PU I LISH I NG C0 IP.

ry~

Specializing in
Interior &'. Exterior
Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condo•, Apartments
Office•
Insured
Free Estimate•

244-5909

ff.< l1~1'1f/,;,

J

Quality Portraiture
In-Studio or
On Location
Weddings-Al l Events
PASSPORTS

254-2501
425 Washington St.
Brighton Center

Flyers
Forms
Resumes
Brochures
Invitations
Letterheads
Call 254-0334

"111116

Remodeling

II Charl Marc
Kitchens
Kitchen & Bath
Remodeling
Guaranteed Quality
Workmanship

I

Roofing

TG

Carney Home
Improvement

Contractors

Shingles
Roofing
and
Gutters
• Free Estimates
• Excellent Refs.
1x6 782-3946

Remodeling ,, Painting

Siaa 1956

325-9400
UCE!>"SIDlr.'SURED
Showroom Opell Daily. 91m-5pm
WedlleocliJ I: Friday, 7pm.9pm
4114 W.ti,.t• SL, ~

1

1

Remodeling

I

Interior/Exterior
+ Carpentry
+ Additions + Bathrooms
+ Porches
+ Gutters
+ Kitchens
+ Sundecks
+ Tiling
+ Free Estimates
?/U.a
617/783,9614 Brighton

/

/--

------
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Harvard
Continued from page 13

Confronted with the P'ZAC contention
that there should have been an earlier information exchange, Spiegelman responded
that there was "no way we could have
infonned them." "You can "t negotiate for
the sale of property in a public forum," she
declared, and emphasized the "need for
institutions to preserve and protect decision-making for themselves.... Can you
expect institutions to give that decisionmaking power away?"
Medical Students at Ransom Road

The second Harvard action to prompt
community furor is the continued plan for
Han ard mer •:al students to move into 63
Brighton apartments at the intersection of
Ransom and Commonwealth.
Originally, Harvard held four separate
leases on the units and planned to sublet
them to students, creating a dormiuxy. On
May 4 of this year, however, the Licensing
Board denied Harvard's application to
create donnitory housing in that area. That
decision, according to board member Jerry
Morrissey, was motivated both by area
zoning restrictions, and "tremendous political and community opposition."
As a result of the decision. according to
Marilyn Lyng O'Connell, Harvard Community Affairs Director, Harvard is now in
the process of dissolving their leases with
the Bnghton landlords. Simultaneously,
however, they are moving m university
furniture and directing incoming students
to lease the housing directly. There are also
plans to install a resident adviser in one of
the: nnit~ .

.

....-. .

The apartment buiJding at the comer of Ransom Road and Commonmwealth
Avenue.
Derek Szabo photo

O'Connell said that Harvard is not creating a dormitory by becoming facilitators
instead of sub-lessors. "It's not a donni tory
under the definition of the Licensing
Board.... It's students leasing apartments
and that doesn't create a donnitory."
PZAC members, such as Mary Talty
and Margaret McNally, however, contend
that Harvard is absolutely creating a dormitory. Talty insists that "when a whole
building is filled with students," it constituLes a dormitory.
Tom Stanton, general counsel for the
Licensing Board, indicated, though, that
"there is no definition [for 'dormitory'] in
the statutes and ordinances." The board, he
said, has used various working definitions
in the past, but ultimately the courts will
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A Question of Trust

City officials say that both of these issues will receive further examination.
Kavanaugh indicated that the Western
Avenue issue will certainly come up before
a public BRA hearing. Welsh also stated
that his office will conduct an investigation
into the Ransom Road properties, perhaps
resulting in a Zoning Board of Appeals
hearing.

.
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have to make a final determination.
Peter Welsh, executive director of Inspectional Services Department, sees the
Harvard action as an effort "to circumvent
the zoning law." Whether or not the action
is legal," he says, "they shouldn't even be
trying to do that That's a shameful way to
operate."

But city and Harvard officials agree
that ultimately, Harvard and the comroanity will have to sit back down at the
negotiating table. What remains in quc•.tion, however, is the possibility of a futme
p~oductive relationship between Harvard
and Allston-Brighton.
Mellone explained that the whole mas·
terplan "process has to be built on trust... I.
everybody lays their cards on the table.
then the process is working." Harvard and
the community met frequently over the last
two years to determine the Harvard plan
and upon its completion, Mellone deemed
it "a model program of development with a
community."
Harvard's recent actions, however,
have generated negative feelings and skepticism, both about Harvard and the master
plan process as a whole. According to
P'ZAC member McNally, "We were really
surprised and kind of shocked by Harvard's behavior.... They have circumvented and violated the process." "How
can you plan," she asks, "if they're not
telling you the whole truth?"
Mellone concurs. ''We had built a good
relationship.... [Now] they've let us down
badly."
Spiegelman insists that Harvard
"[does] not voluntarily want to enter into
an adversarial relationship" with the community. But, she adds, "to say we can't
enter into private transactions ... we're not
willing to go that far."
Asked what Harvard can do now, faced
with the community's perception of a
break in trust, Spiegelman said, "I don' t
know ... I think we're going to have to keep
looking for ways to build up those ave-
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